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Welcome to 
16th Annual West,side Home 'lour 

The West,side Neighborhood Association and Advent House Ministries welcome you to the 
16th Annual Wesrside Home Tour. This year's tour features eight homes reflecting a range 
of architectural styles. Each of thsese stops on our tour is an open door into the life of the 
Westside Neighborhood. The story of this vital community is one of energetic community 
involvement and real neighborliness. 

For sixteen years, the home tour has honored the unique historical architecture that defines 
our homes and community buildings. Each year, as we welcome visitors, we are reminded 
of our care for one another and our community. Thank you for supporting Advent House 
Ministries and the Westside Neighborhood Association, organizations that care about, serve 
and work to improve life in our community. 

We are also grateful to all those who have supported Advent House Ministries and the West-
side neighborhood Association through their advertisements in our Home Tour booklet. We 
urge you to support these advertisers and tell them where you saw their ads; many of them 
are Westside residents and/or businesses. We acknowledge all of our advertisers for seeing die 
Home Tour as an exciting event for Lansing and believing in our work in the community. 

Beyond all other support and commitment, this 16th Westside Home Tour is possible because 
of the gracious willingness of the homeowners. We salute and thank them for opening their 
home today. Enjoy your afternoon! 

Susan Cancro, Executive Director 
Advent House Ministries 

Don Clearwater, President 
Westside Neighborhood, Association 



Important Information 
WHILE YOU ARE ENJOYING THE TOUR PLEASE 
® Do not smoke in the tour homes. 
® Place paper shoe protectors (available at all tour homes) over your shoes and keep 

them with you throughout the tour. 
Please do not wear shoe protectors while walking from house to house. 

® Do not photograph the tour homes. 
° No child ren under 12 years of age. 

Thank you for your cooperation! 

PARKING 

Parking is available streetside near Fire Station No. 7. 

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE 
Our transportaion for the "Westside Home Tour is being provided by Dean Trans-
portation. Shuttle stops will be designated by signs throughout the neighborhood. 
REFRESHMENTS AND VINTAGE CAR SHOW 
Refreshments and a vintage car display will be offered at the Dinsmore green space 
(Fire Station No. 7 if the weather is inclement.) 

RESTROOMS 
Restroom facilities are available at Fire Station No. 7 located at North Jenison and 
Saginaw Streets. 



'Thanks to 
Supporters 

We are deeply indebted to the following coporations, businesses and 
individuals who are the sponsors of our Home Tour 

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Dean Transportation 
Lansing Board of Water & Light 
Public Sector Consultants 
Westside Biggby's 

THANKS ALSO TO THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES THAT SOLD TICKETS 
Westside Biggby's 
The Mole Hole 
October Moon 
Roberts Wallpaper & Paint Co. 
Jenison #7 Fire Station 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Melissa Keeley, telltale photography, booklet home photos 
David Votta, Lansing Public Library, historic home photos 
Advanced Imaging, booklet printing and production 



About Advent House Ministries 
Advent House Ministries has been providing service in the Greater Lansing community since 
1987. We bring together people of many faiths to create a community of hope 
for those who struggle with poverty and homelessness in the Lansing area. Through 
our programs we provide respite from life's struggles and create opportunities for children and 
adults to fulfill their potential. Successful implementation of this kind of service requires the 
cooperation and support of many others who volunteer their time and resources. 

The ministry at Advent House takes people full circle: from addressing basic material needs to 
providing employment training and other services to build stability. Our operations include: 

'Die Good World Employment Training Program providing basic life skills and employment 
readiness training, as well as job placement and follow-up services to chronically homeless 
adults. 

Weekend Day Shelter offering shelter meals and a gathering place for homeless people 
and others in need. 

Three Shelter Homes providing transitional housing for four to six homeless families each 
year. 

Children's Activities offering recreation and education opportunities for at-risk children and 
youth at our Weekend Day Shelter. 

'The need for these services is obvious. Each year the number of people who participate in out-
Weekend Day Shelter increases. Our shelter homes are constantly filled; we receive an average 
of seven calls a week from people in need of emergency shelter and many more from those 
experiencing hardships related to housing. 

Advent House Ministries has been blessed with the consistent support of our community 
- both financial and volunteer - which has enabled our programs to effectively address a 
multitude of needs. 

The Home Tour, in which you are participating today, is part of that support. 'Ihose who 
open their homes for your viewing represent the opening of the heart of our community: 
to care, to encourage and to build hope in a troubled world. You have our thanks and out-
blessing as you participate in this wonderful event. 



The Westside Neighborhood Association is the oldest and one of the most active neighbor-
hood associations in Lansing. Residents can participate in a number of activities, such as 
picnics, potlucks, community gardens, and youth services. The Association prints a quarterly 
newsletter, The Westsider, to inform and educate residents about neighborhood events, 
activities, recent issues, local opportunities, and the people and organizations located in the 
Westside Neighborhood. 

The Association has established committees to work on issues and projects important to 
Westside residents; participation from residents is essential to the success of the Association. 
Several committees are active throughout the year including: 

Housing and Home Tour: One of this committee's major activities is the Home Tour, which 
brings people into the homes of Westside residents. 'This tour is a fund-raising event for the 
Association and for Advent House Ministries, a day shelter and assistance center for the 
homeless and underprivileged. For current information on the annual home tour, please visit 
us at" wivwAvestsidehometour.org. 

Crime and Safety: This committee works throughout the year with the Lansing Police De-
partment 10 organize neighborhood watches, run a monthly forum, and work toward solving 
problems of illegal operations in the neighborhood. The committee also works on Code 
Compliance issues. 

Special Events: Planning picnics, potlucks and fund-raising events such as the Fabulous 
Friday in February dance to benefit a local scholarship program keeps this committee busy. 
Members volunteer for neighborhood cleanups and other activities to assist lower income 
households, seniors, and other neighbors in need of an extra hand. 

Grants: The focus of this committee is seeking grants and overseeing the management of 
funds for special projects in the neighborhood. The committee is open to suggestions from 
any association member or resident for special needs that a grant will assist. 

Kids, Schools and Scouts: This committee works on kids' programming and with the local 
Boy Scout troop. 

Other committees can be formed for special events or programs as needs arise. 

Membership in the Westside Neighborhood Association is open to anyone living in the 
neighborhood who attends a general membership meeting. Everyone is encouraged to par-
ticipate. The Association meets monthly on the 3rd Wednesday at the Letts Center at 1220 
West Kalamazoo Street just west of Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard. 



1536N. Genesee 

SNAPSHOT 
Homeowners: Renan and Cindy Fontus 

Architectural style: Dutch Colonial Revival 
Year built: 1 9 2 6 



ABOUT THIS HOME 

The broad front roof eave at the first floor line serves to emphasize the two story cottage 
with a dormer feel to this Dutch Colonial house. This home is fortunate to retain its original 
clapboard siding and wood windows with wooden storms. 

When constructed in the 1 9 2 0 s , the Colonial Revival influences brought classical Greek and 
Roman elements to the prior Craftsman period, and here the oak entrance door, with three 
vertical glass panes, combined with the classical pedimented roof supported by Tuscan pilas-

t e r s demonstrate such attractive detail. Hie six-over-one windows are transitional; typical of 
the Colonial Revival Period which used multiple lights for both upper and lower sashes, but 
were massed typical of the Arts & Craft style. 

HOMEOWNER HIGHLIGHTS 

I purchased this home when I returned to Lansing from Chicago in early 2002 . Being com-
pletely unaware of Lansing's best-kept secret, the West-side neighborhood, I was hesitant to 
even look at homes here. It took only moments in the neighborhood for me to realize what 
an absolute gem I had stumbled onto! 

Our house is Dutch Colonial and probably is somewhat lacking in the charm and elegance of 
many of the homes in our neighborhood, but its linear floor plan and classic style are exactly 
what drew me to it. 

The house has been a work in progress. We began renovating in 2006 , adding a new kitchen, 
a first floor bath, and a master suite. Having designed the addition and doing the work our-
selves, the house has truly been a labor of love and is a place we plan to call, home for a very 
long time. 



528 Everett 



ABOUT THIS HOME 

A prominent, steep gable and asymmetrical placement of the doorway of the projecting 
entry introduce a Tudor element to an otherwise traditional Colonial Revival house. The 
side gabled rectangular form of this large two-story home is inherently Colonial, whereas 
the paired windows and the formal brick exterior are common to both styles. Hie box bay 
window on the side adds a Craftsman element. 

HOMEOWNER HIGHLIGHTS 

The Westside neighborhood was at the top of our list when my husband and I decided we 
wanted to buy a new home. At the time, we owned a home in the neighborhood adjacent to 
the Potter Park Zoo; while it was lovely, it was too small. We looked in the Westside for near-
ly a year. We toured open houses, and even made an unsuccessful offer on another neighbor-
hood property. In 2001 , as I was leaving a nearby open house, I saw the realtor placing the 
"for sale" sign in the front yard of this house. I immediately stopped. Luckily, my realtor was 
behind me, and he stopped as well. As soon as I walked inside, I knew it was the house for us. 

We love the character and craftsmanship of older homes. This house offered everything we 
were searching for: a spacious, open ground floor; hardwood floors and built-in features; a 
large kitchen space (that thankfully had not been remodeled); bedrooms with adequate closet 
space; a small yard; and those little extra touches that made the house unique. The high cove 
ceilings on the ground floor absolutely thrilled us, as did the finished third-floor bedroom. 

In the nine years that we've owned the home, we've tackled many projects. Because we love 
the era of this home, however, we are very careful to adhere to the period's look and feel in 
our remodeling. We try to use the materials that builders in the 1930s would have used—or 
at least good replications. To date, in addition to painting nearly every room, we've replaced 
the roof and gutters; re-painted the outside trim., doors, and garage; re-poured the front 
cement porch; re-landscaped the front and back yards; added a tinted and pattern-stamped 
back patio; replaced light fixtures once hidden by mirrors and ceiling caps; and completely 
remodeled the kitchen. We are currently in the process of remodeling the upstairs bathroom, 
and still have a long list of upcoming projects (does it ever end?). 

We hope you enjoy our home as much as we do. Thank, you for visiting. 





ABOUT THIS HOME 

The cross gable configuration of this two story home borrows its form from the "vernacu-
lar gable front and wing" homes which were predominan t throughout the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. 

Craftsman influences are brought in with the six-over-one paired windows and sloping 
roof which extends down to create a shed roof above the entry. The semi hexagonal bay 
window is found in several architectural styles and adds depth and character to the facade. 

HOMEOWNER HIGHLIGHTS 

After visiting friends in the Westside neighborhood over six years ago, I realized that this 
was the place to call home. Our neighborhood is a rare gem in the middle of the hustle and 
bustle of the Capitol city. 

The neighborhood is a true old fashioned oasis where you know your neighbors and every-
one is always out and about and many times dropping by for an impromptu cocktail. How 
much richer can life get than that? Every home in this neighborhood has been lovingly 
cared for. Within minutes of walking through the door, I knew it was my turn to bring 
back the original character of this 1925 colonial. This home needed an extensive facelift of 
paint, period light fixtures, plumbing, bathrooms, restoration of the hidden fireplace, and 
landscaping. After a year and a half of hard work and love, this home is almost back to its 
original beauty. 





"this home is a classic example of the Dutch Colonial Revival style. The characteristic gambrel 
or "barn" shape of the roof is created by shed dormers penetrating the steeply pitched roof 
with wide, overhanging eaves, to provide light and living space on the second floor. The sym-
metrical front facade includes paired windows on the first floor and a central entry, which 
gives it formality and balance. The entry consists of a portico with pedimented roof sup-
ported by classical Tuscan columns. Three-over-one windows are a Craftsman influence. 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS 

When we were first married we rented a tiny house just a few blocks north of the Westside 
Neighborhood. In the evenings we would ride our bikes across Oakland and Saginaw and 
into this beautiful, historic neighborhood dreaming of one day living here. When it came 
time to buy our first house four years later, we knew where we wanted to look. There were 
only a few homes in this area that were close in price to our budget and really only one that 
we could afford - so we bought it. Our realtor cautioned us about the cost of renovations but 
fortunately we were young, inexperienced and didn't listen. 

Our house had been a rental property for 25 years and was in desperate shape. No updating 
had been done since the 1 9 5 0 s . All of the systems - heating, electrical, plumbing, etc. - need-
ed immediate attention. The kitchen cabinets were literally falling into pieces. The bathroom 
fixtures were unusable. And electrical wiring had been dangerously neglected. Not knowing 
what we didn't know, we rolled up our sleeves and got to work. 

We hired an electrician to make the house safe, remodeled the kitchen and replaced bath-
room sinks and toilets all before moving in. Friends, family and contractors have helped 
us with continuous renovations since. Over the past 14 years as our family and budget have 
grown, so have the projects. In 2009 , we built an addition on the back of the house. The 
addition included enlarging the garage and adding a master suite above it. (Thank you for 
enduring the months with a dumpster in the front yeard!) 

We love the history, diversity and character of the Westside neighborhood. And now, with all 
of the updates and renovations we've completed on our home, we feel like we have all of the 
amenities of new construction, It's the best of both worlds and we're excited to share it with 



1320 S. Genesee 

SNAPSHOT 

Homeowners: William Minihan and Cheryl Smith 
Architectural style: Tudor Revival 

Year built: 1 9 5 5 



This interesting home suggests Tudor Revival influence with its brick exterior, asymmetrical 
form, massive chimney, sloping roof and unusual clipped gable in the dormer. Although, the 
form reflects the traditional. Tudor, this structure incorporates a number of more contempo-
rary details that hint at a transition to the succeeding Minimal Traditional, and Ranch styles. 
The roof has a more intermediate roof pitch, the eaves are close rather than overhanging, 
and the exterior lacks any elaborate trim or ornamentation. The louvered Jalousie windows 
demonstrate a more obvious break from historic precedent. 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS 

According to the plans, the home was built for William Sontheimer, an electrical contractor, 
in 1955 . We were told that due to the untimely death of his wife, he never moved into the 
house. 

The first family to live in the house were the Nakfoors who had six children. We believe they 
added the dormer bedroom and finished the attic bedroom as well as finishing the color-
ful basement. The Spata family moved into the house with, their five boys in the 7 0 s and 
converted the first floor master bedroom to a family room. We purchased this home in 2 0 0 1 
because we wanted a home that would provide a first floor bedroom and full bath so we had 
options for caring for aging parents as well as accommodating us as we go into our "Golden 
Years". 

Except for the large smoke bush tree and one of the lilacs on the south side of the house, all 
of the gardens surrounding the house have been planted since 2001 . 

We removed, carpet and wallpaper throughout. With the help of Keyes Construction we 
have reclaimed the 7 0 s family room which had a popcorn ceiling, paneling and z-brick and 
returned it to its original style and function as a master bedroom; most rooms have now 
been painted and floors refinished or replaced; our first floor bath has been re-done with a 
walk-in safety tub, heated floor and towel rack; our state of the art mid-century kitchen has 
been updated with concrete countertops and our crumbing concrete "courtyard" in the back 
has been transformed into a crushed limestone petanque (French boules) court. 

We still have future projects both on the second floor and basement, but are very comfort-
able on. the first floor and seldom need to go either up or down. 



1204 M Genesee 



ABOUT THIS HOME 

This impressive 2 ¥1 story home combines elements of the Colonial, Tudor and Craftsman 
styles. The overall side gable, rectangular form, semi-enclosed portico and symmetrical 
facade present the formality often found in Colonial Revival homes. The contrasting use of 
brick on the first floor and stucco on the second as well as the half-timber accents in the side 
gables and front dorm ers give the house principally Tudor appearance. The flattened arched 
used in the portico, sun porch windows and attic "eyebrow" dormer, as well as the exposed 
rafters and the corbels supporting the projecting dormers are all Craftsman details, but fit in 

, perfectly with the overall design. 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS 

When I was a college student, my boyfriend and I used to go for walks through the Westside 
Neighborhood. I loved how each house was different and each seemed to have a story of its 
own. My imagination loved the story potential held in the nooks and crannies of old houses 
that had seen so much. 

It was many years later that I was living in my second house in the neighborhood, out walk-
ing my dog early one morning, and saw the "For Sale" sign in front of 1204 . Without another 
thought I said, "No more sniffing!" to my dog, rushed home, called the realtor, was the first 
to see it, and made an offer. 

Since then it has been an adventure discovering the story behind my house. I find doors or 
light fixtures in the basement or attic and try to figure out where they originally were. Mys-
terious things happen on a regular basis. I've gone to the library and attained census records 
showing that the original residents were a man, woman, child, and servant. I know the man's 
family owned a factory in town that made a braking component for the car manufacturers. I 
know that the original property also extended into the backyards of two neighboring houses. 
But there is so much that I don't know about its story. I dream that someone will show up 
that once lived in the house in its early years and tell me how things were originally laid out 
and decorated. 

Some of the projects I've done while living here are: A new roof; I've redone most of the 
kitchen, painting over the existing cabinets and adding textured concrete countertops; 
repainting every room on the second floor; adding the third-floor "Carrie closet" along with 
new carpet; first floor painting and removal of linoleum; and fencing and landscaping the 
backyard. As time moves forward, the house and I are making our own story. 





The Minimal Traditional style home is representative of many built in the post WWII period, 
it evolved from the simplified "modern" interpretation of the many revival styles prevalent 
during the previous decades. Common to the style, this house has a low pitched roof with 
narrow, boxed eaves and a small cover over the front porch. Its parallel, orientation to the 
street with its forward-facing gable with perpendicular extension forms an L shaped floor 
plan that greatly improves the home's livability. The Minimal Traditional style introduced 
the large "picture" window marking the placement of the living room. The brick veneer exte-
rior with limestone in the window sills and front entry create a more formal appearance, but 

' rejects the more elaborate ornamentation and detail found in many of earlier styles. 

HOMEOWNER HIGHLIGHTS 

When we decided to return to the Westside Neighborhood, it took a while to find the right 
house. Quite honestly, we passed our future home on more than one occasion and never 
thought much of it until we took time to peek in the windows and see the backyard. Since 
then, we have worked hard to transform our home into a warm, welcoming place for family 
and friends. Even though we live in a historic neighborhood, we prefer more modern design 
so we've furnished our home with contemporary decor, warm tones and clean lines. Diego 
is originally from New Mexico so we incorporated a warm palette of yellows and oranges 
without being overtly Southwestern. The natural light through the windows brightens the 
entire house during the day, while at night the lights can be dimmed to create a completely 
different space. We installed recessed lighting and an in-ceiling speaker system throughout 
much of the lower level. 

What better way to unwind than with a log on the fire, dim lighting and smooth jazz on 
the stereo. The kitchen features a new tile floor and backsplash which we installed, stain-
less steel appliances (Diego is a great cook), lots of cabinetry, and an intimate seating area 
for breakfast or a glass of wine while preparing dinner. The master bedroom is simple and 
uncluttered. For the most part, we kept the bathroom vintage. The second bedroom cur-
rently serves as a den, occasional guestroom, and perhaps someday, a nursery. The upstairs, 
which was unfinished when we bought the house, now serves as a great place to relax while 
watching movies or playing board games. The most significant transformation has been the 
outdoor space. We saw the potential and transformed the neglected yard wi th an enlarged 
deck, extensive landscaping with perennial beds and pots of annuals, a privacy fence, flag-
stone patio and fire pit, a vegetable garden, accent lighting and more. The outdoor space is 
an important extension of our home. We rarely eat dinner indoors during the warm weather 
months, preferring instead to spend as much time as possible soaking up the sun or relaxing 
in a hammock with a good book under a large canopy of leaves. 

Thank you for supporting Advent blouse through the Westside Home Tour. We hope you've 
enjoyed your time in our home as much as we've enjoyed having you. 



SNAPSHOT 

Homeowners: Betsy Miner-Swartz and 
Robin Miner-Swartz 

Architectural style: Dutch Colonial Revival 
Year built: 1 9 2 6 



ABOUT THIS HOME 

The broad, flared roof eave at the first floor serves to define the two levels and to draw atten-
tion to the distinguishing gambrel roof that identifies this home as a Dutch Colonial. This 
separation of floors is further emphasized by the contrasting use of clapboard siding on the 
loxver story and stucco on the upper. 

The formal enclosed entrance, xvhich extends out from the facade, employs classical engaged 
pilasters and a pediment to frame the doorway, which features sidelights and fanlight tran-
som window. The paired windows on the upper floor and the massed/tripled windows on the 
lower feature a three-over-one configuration and the quarter-round windows in the gabled 
attic area flanking the chimney are almost unique to the style. 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS 

Simply put: We love our house, we love our neighborhood, and we love Lansing. It hasn't 
taken us long to build great memories here, with both our biological families and our 
families-by-choice - our amazing friends - many of whom are rooted in this terrific neigh-
borhood. 

After seven years, we've painted every wall, changed every floor, remodeled the kitchen, 
both bathrooms and the enclosed porch. We've created a backyard haven, perennial gardens 
and a great second-story balcony. We love the bones and the history of this home, and we're 
excited each time we update a space. 

Some of our favorite features in this 1920s Dutch colonial are the brick fireplace with built-in 
cabinets and inset tile, the arched doorways, period glass doorknobs and finished basement. 
It sounds cliche' but we knew this was our house within ninety seconds of stepping inside 
the door. 

As much as we love to spend time on the great patios of our favorite downtown restaurants 
and bars, we're the happiest grilling dinner in our backyard with family and friends and 
spending time in the place we're proud to call our home. 



'iee 
Carolyn Calien—1999 Westside Home Tour homeowner, Home Tour founder 

Susan Cancro—Executive Director, Advent House Ministries, Westside resident 

Brian Grennell—2007 Westside Home Tour homeowner 

Mark & Ann Harvey—2008 Home Tour homeowners 

Derek Kastner—Westside resident 

We are grateful to those who have supported Advent House Ministries and the 
Westside Neighborhood Association through their advertisements in our Home 
Tour booklet. We urge you to support these advertisers and tell them where you 
saw their advertisement; many of them are Westside residents and/or businesses. 
We acknowledge all of our advertisers for seeing the Home Tour as an exciting 
event f or Lansing and believing in our work in the community. 


